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PARENT REMINDERS! 
• Please monitor for the COVID-related symptoms daily! 
• Please remember to include shorts or leggings under the skirts and 
sundresses! Socks must be worn during the day! 

 

August 28th  YCA Picnic - Canceled 
     (YCA is at normal operating hours.) 
 

August 31st - September 1st 
   Teacher-in-Service  
   (YCA is closed) 
 

September 2nd   First Day of School 
   (School Year 2020-21) 
 

September 7th   Labor Day 
   (YCA is closed) 

July 2020 

Please keep your child home if your child 
is not feeling well. To come back to school, 
the child should have been symptom-free for 

at least 72 hours without the use of 
medicines.  

 

YCA Covid-19 Policies and Procedures 

 

Art Gala 
 
Our Art Gala Auction ended on Tuesday, July 
7th! Thank you for joining us for our Annual Art 
Gala. This year, we raised a total of $430 for our 
school library! We hope you all loved seeing the 
masterpieces your kids created. We also would 
like to thank all the teachers and children for the 
hard work that was put into creating the amazing 
art pieces. 
 

  
 

 

Warm and Watery Days 
 
The investigation theme of the month was 
“Warm and Watery Days.” This theme was 
related to summertime and all the fun 
vacations waiting for them. Especially during 
the last week of July, the temperature soared 
to the 90s. It was great for water plays, 
bubbles, and even popsicle parties! The 
school year is heading toward the end, and 
we cherish every moment with them! August 
Practice has been canceled, more 
information to come! 
 
We started switching all our special classes 
virtual this month, in effort of ensuring the 
well-being of our students, parents, and of 
course our staff members.  

http://www.youngchildacademy.com/uploads/3/4/4/3/34430294/covid_update_7-31-20.pdf
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Monthly Theme… 
 

“Warm and Watery Days” 
 

 
 

Infant 
 
The infants have been enjoying 

summer so far and are all doing 
exciting new things. Elijah and 

Serika are practicing walking 
with the push toy outside, 

Vikram started crawling, and 

Jamie learned how to clap and 
wave hello/bye. Beckham loves 

hanging out with his friends and 
climbing to the top of the 

climber. Charlie is standing on 

his own and showing off his 
dance moves! Happy early first 

birthday to Charlie and Elijah 
who both have birthdays on 

August 1. 

Preschool 1 
 

In the month of July in Preschool One, we 
have dived into the theme, “Warm and 

Watery Days”. We learned about various 
summer activities and how to prepare for 

it. We’ve taken friends on an adventure to 
the beach through imaginative play, 

bubbles, wardrobe discussions and 

enjoying fresh watermelon. We’ve also 
made “Mount Rainier” artwork and went 

on a camping imaginative adventure, 
running away from bears.  

 

 
 

Toddler 1 
 

Toddler One enjoyed some warm and 
watery days together this month! We read 

so many books about the ocean and all 
the creatures who live in it, and then we 

took that knowledge and finger-painted 

some beautiful ocean scenes. Sharks and 
sea stars and cuttlefish, oh my! We ended 

July with our Toddler Spirit Week and 
were blown away by the support from all 

our toddler families. Thank you, everyone, 

for making this week truly memorable! We 
have big plans for August and can't wait to 
share them together! 

Toddler 2 
 

Hello YCA Family! 

We had a great month here in Toddler 2! We explored all the ins 
and outs of summer activities and warm days. We really enjoyed 

learning all about camping and making our own tents, lanterns 
and fun art activities. This month was very art forward and 

everyone enjoyed getting messy with our lessons. We have 

almost mastered all of our courtesy words and our friends are 
polite as ever!!! We welcomed Elijah into our classroom from 

Toddler 1 and he fit right in. Everyone was very pleased to have 
a new friend and Elijah as enjoyed his new student spotlight! 

We’re looking forward to August and a full month of surprises 
and investigative activities.  

 

     
 

 

A big bite! 

 
Knock, Knock! 

 
So hot!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warm and Watery Days 
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PreK 1 
 

Well, July has come and gone and we are still here and feeling good. 
Here in PreK-1, we are really loving this sunny, summer weather! We 

spent the month dreaming of the summer we wish we could have. So, 

we brought our favorite summer activities to the classroom. 
 

We imagined a summer at the beach. We worked on our gross motor 
skills with a light-hearted game of “beach” volleyball...we learned we 

need to work on our serve.  Continuing fun on the beach, we worked 
on our sensory skills with some sand dough, some exceptionally 

adorable hand-print crabs, and a sea turtle made of fruit. To stay cool 

on the beach we decorated the classroom with paper popsicles but also 
made real ones to eat. What a treat! 

 
Then it was time to take a dip in the cool, cool water. We worked 

together to create an ocean scene with all manner of fish and 

crustaceans. We took a deeper dive and learned about the fishy food 
chain. This class impressed the teachers with how well they labeled and 

drew the animals in the food chain. They sure have learned a lot this 
school year and have grown like little seaweeds. We worked on our fine 

motor skills and made some beautiful sea life art that we have hanging 

from above to give us that “under the sea” feel.  
 

Not only did July bring a look into fun summer activities, it also brought 
the end of our final workbook. These kiddos did a tremendous job with 

the lowercase letters. When it comes to emergent writing skills, this 
class is certainly ready for whatever comes next, be it PreK-2 or 

Kindergarten. 
 

 

 
 

 

Preschool 2 
 

Preschool Two started off the 

month of July by learning all about 
our country. We learned about the 

Native American tribes of the 
Pacific Northwest by playing a 

traditional stick game and making 

totem poles! Next, we learned all 
about the outdoors, including the 

oceans and mountains. We played 
with lots of bubbles, water, and 

ice to celebrate the warm 

weather. Our favorite letter of the 
month was “J” because we got to 

try some jellybeans! Finally, we 
welcomed our new teacher, Kena, 
who is excited to join our team! 

 
 

 

 
P2 Ocean 

 
There is the smile 😊 

 
PK1 Portraits 
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Virtual Japanese Class 😊 

 

PreK 2 
 
This month, PreK2 was all about summer fun. I can’t 
believe we’re so close to the end of the year! We tried 

to spend as much time as possible doing activities 

outside like car washes, building sandcastles, and 
bringing out the kiddie pool to play in on the really hot 

days. We also celebrated the return of sports by playing 
a game of baseball, kids versus teacher Bailey, and 

making the Seattle Kraken’s new logo on the day they 

released the team’s identity. Toward the end of the 
month, we started a new weekly food activity where we 

just sit back and enjoy a different tropical fruit to 
celebrate the summer. Lastly, we had a few important 

celebrations this month, like Kasen’s 6th birthday and 
Charlotte’s last day! Congrats on graduating from YCA 

and good luck in kindergarten, Charlotte! We’re certainly 

going to miss having you with us for our final month 
together and we’re so grateful that we got to spend this 

past year with you. 

The best moisturizer… 
 

   Seattle Kraken! 

 
 

Hot Summer Days in PK2  
 

 

Overheard in P2… 
Teacher: “I’m Artsy-fartsy!” 

Cameron: “NO POTTY WORDS!” 

 
 I can write! 

mailto:youngchildacademy@gmail.com
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Japanese with Karlee 
 

This month in Japanese, we explored Japanese food some more. We got to make our 
own miso soup and rice balls (onigiri). In our onigiri recipe book, we learned that you 

have to wash the rice before cooking it, so some of the older children also tried washing 
the uncooked rice with their bear-claw hands. Hopefully, the rice they washed made it 

home in a bag with cooking instructions. We also read a book about azuki beans and how 
they grow. Did you know the azuki plant has yellow flowers? After our book, we tried 

some snacks with sweet red bean paste made from azuki. We tried oshiruko (bean paste 

soup), bean paste on toast, and dorayaki (bean paste between sweet pancakes). We 
talked about how sweet the azuki was because of the sugar added to the bean paste. 

Maybe you can try some Japanese food at home and enjoy some new flavors there too. 

 

Musicality with Ben 
 
In Musicality, we've been learning the song "We're Going to Be Friends" by the White Stripes. This is a really cute 

song for the kids to sing and has excellent themes about friendship and having fun at school! Today (7/27/20), 
we made the transition to remote music classes. It was a little weird to sing songs together through a screen, but 

we still had a blast! It's really nice that we can still have fun with music while practicing safe social distancing. 
 

Asian Folktales with HaeLim 
 
We shared stories from Vietnam and Korea in July. The story "How 

Tiger Got His Stripes" was a Vietnam folktale and also a Pourquoi 
story. A Pourquoi story is also known as an origin story, for the 

French word "Pourquoi" means "why." The story was telling us that 

a tiger used to have a beautiful golden coat, but it had gotten the 
stripes after an event! Our students came up with creative Pourquoi 

stories of their own. One of the students said, "Monkeys like to 
climb on a tree because they like to eat bananas!" 

 
 

Music & Drama Class with Kiki 
 
Hello friends! 

We had a lot of fun and laughs in the Music and Drama 
class this month. I started teaching the older kids a fun 

surprise song for a virtual end of year concert, and PK1 had 

it down the first day!! We did some really fun acting 
activities as well, including an improvised puppet play. 

Simone (PK1) made a bold choice by having a wise chicken 
EAT Old MacDonald! (Did I mention we have a lot of 

fun?🤣) The toddler classes enjoyed interactive puppet 

shows, funny stories, and lots of dancing. All of the classes 
painted beautiful collaborative pieces to music. It helped 

them understand the tempo and work together!  

 

   
 

  

 
 

 


